
73V Series — Random

73V series uses a coaxial cable suspension 
system in a random confi guration.

Lamps and power supplies are included. LED 
or Xenon must be selected. Dimming type to be 
specifi ed at time of order.

*73.1Vm/mi/mo require a new build/suspended
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certifi ed personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices excluding taxes.

EU Patent # 006365441-0001-0004

Made in Vancouver, Canada

73V

2023-01

73.1V Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

73.1V 
deep

Random Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

73.1Vm* Random Single clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

73.1Vmi* Random Single clear pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

73.1Vmo* Random Single clear pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

73.3V Random Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

73.5V Random Five clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

73.7V Random Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length

Each pendant comes standard with 3m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3m. Cable length can 
be adjusted on site. White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 73.1mi & 73.1mo come with polyurethane canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length

Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3m. White powder coated canopy included.

73V Lamp
- LED or Xenon

Colour pendants (per pendant)
- grey 1, purple 1, blue 1, opaque white 1, opaque green 1, opaque blue 1

73.1V - 73.7V canopy fi nish
- white, black or brushed nickel

Extra coaxial cable lengths (per pendant)
- per 3m increment, max. 30m

RAL colour canopy
- 73.1V - 73.7V (up to 10 pieces, per colour)
- 73.11V - 73.28V (per canopy, per colour)

73V Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

73.11V Random Eleven clear pendants, 850 x 284mm rectangular canopy
Eleven clear pendants, 508 x 508mm square canopy

73.16V Random Sixteen clear pendants, 1100 x 370mm rectangular canopy
Sixteen clear pendants, 600 x 600mm square canopy

73.20V Random Twenty clear pendants,1320 x 300mm rectangular canopy

73.28V Random Twenty-eight clear pendants, 1320 x 444mm rectangular canopy
Twenty-eight clear pendants, 755 x 755mm square canopy

See custom price list

73.11 square random, non-adjustable length

73.3V random, adjustable length

Included
(please specify)

+$180

Included
(please specify)

+$40

+$2,000

$10,725

$15,600

$19,500

$27,300

$825

$825

$825

$825

$825

$2,475

$4,125

$5,775

Price List - USD



73V Series — Semi-Rigid

73V series uses a fl exible coaxial cable 
suspension system in a cluster confi guration.

Aircraft cable and swag hooks included.

Lamps and power supplies are included. LED 
or Xenon must be selected. Dimming type to be 
specifi ed at time of order.

*73.1Vm/mi/mo require a new build/suspended
ceiling with remote mounted power supplies.

73.13V - 73.61V come with swag jack ring.

Remote mounted power supplies recommended 
for ease of long term maintenance. Installation 
to be done by certifi ed personnel to ensure code 
compliance.

Recommended retail prices excluding taxes.

EU Patent # 006365441-0001-0004

Made in Vancouver, Canada

73V

2023-01

73.1V Semi-rigid Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 7mm round canopy

73.1V 
deep

Semi-rigid Single clear pendant, Ø116mm x 40mm round canopy

73.1Vm* Semi-rigid Single clear pendant, Ø30mm round canopy

73.1Vmi* Semi-rigid Single clear pendant, Ø88mm round canopy

73.1Vmo* Semi-rigid Single clear pendant, Ø38mm round canopy

73.3V Semi-rigid Three clear pendants, Ø152mm round canopy

73.7V Semi-rigid Seven clear pendants, Ø203mm round canopy

Adjustable Length

Each pendant comes standard with 3.5m of coaxial cable. Upcharge applies for lengths over 3.5m. Cable length 
can be adjusted on site.  White, black or brushed nickel canopy. 73.1Vmi & 73.1Vmo come with polyurethane 
canopy.

Non-Adjustable Length

Longest and shortest lengths are determined by client, Bocci fabricates all lengths between these 
measurements. Specified shortest and longest lengths are from the underside of the canopy to the underside of 
the pendant. There may be variance of ±50mm on specified shortest and longest lengths. Upcharge applies for 
cable lengths over 3.5m. White powder coated canopy and swag hook included.

73V Lamp
- LED or Xenon

Colour pendants (per pendant)
- grey 1, purple 1, blue 1, opaque white 1, opaque green 1, opaque blue 1

73.1V - 73.7V canopy fi nish
- white, black or brushed nickel

Semi-rigid fi nish
- black or nickel

Extra semi-rigid lengths (per pendant)
- per 3.5m increment, max. 30m for adjustable length
- per 3.5m increment, max. 24m for non-adjustable length

Extra aircraft  cable length (per pendant)
- per 3m increment, max. 20m

RAL colour canopy
- 73.1V - 73.7V (up to 10 pieces, per colour)
- 73.13V - 73.61V (per canopy, per colour)

73V Minimum 9 pendants

Options

Custom

See custom price list

73.19V semi-rigid, non-adjustable length

73.3V semi-rigid , adjustable length

73.13V Semi-rigid Thirteen clear pendants, Ø400mm round canopy

73.19V Semi-rigid Nineteen clear pendants, Ø501mm round canopy

73.37V Semi-rigid Thirty-seven clear pendants, Ø600mm canopy

73.61V Semi-rigid Sixty-one clear pendants, Ø707mm round canopy

Included
(please specify)

+$180

Included
(please specify)

Included
(please specify)

+$40

+$40

+$2,000

$14,625

$21,375

$41,625

$68,625

$975

$975

$975

$975

$975

$2,925

$6,825

Price List - USD


